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Stay alert. Stay alive. Stay cool.
Oscar and Natasha stayed cool in the
shadow of a Ferntree Gully fire truck
during a recent Fire Risk Awareness
meeting in Hansen Road.
Local volunteer CFA officers
conducted a series of Sunday
morning meetings along the forest
fringe streets and in Koolunga
bushland Reserve.
The numbers who turned out to

hear about the risks of bushfire and
the responsibilities of residents
indicate the growing awareness of the
reality of living in the foothills of the
Dandenong Ranges. Read more on
pages 8 and 9.
Ferntree Gully CFA’s outstanding
collaboration with community has
also been recognised in a State-wide
award nomination. See page 7.
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From the editor
Seven years on from the Black Saturday fires and there
is a sense that this community is more aware and better
prepared, than we were then, to face the risks of summer
fires.
Ferntree Gully News was launched in 2009 when
awareness was strong that communities like ours needed
better safety education and better preparedness to come
through the bushfire crisis that we risk every summer.
Now in our seventh year of publication we hope Gully
News has contributed a little towards that goal. As a friend
put it in a message on a very hot day:
‘On days like this
it’s a fear we all live with
and recognise
and don’t say much about it
but just look knowingly at one another.
Part of the scene.
Part of the beauty.’
What has become increasingly clear is that our location,
on the edge of the Dandenongs, is a strong element in the
strength of our community. Many stories in this paper
express the instinct that ‘we are all in this together’. We
collaborate to help each other, on equal terms, in the many
volunteer groups that hold us together.
If you want to do something well, keep practising it.
Even if it is just getting together to run a sport’s group,
organise a fete – or do an Anzac Dawn in our own way.
It all helps us to work together. One day we may seriously
need that habit of collaboration.
The Knox Australia Day Awards each year draw
attention to the generosity, imagination and perseverance
of all our volunteer groups. We hope to present some of
their stories during the year.
Meanwhile we wish all our readers and contributors a
very Happy New Year. Keep volunteering!

Anne Margot Boyd
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Gully News photographer
Barbara Oehring has been
cruising around New Zealand
and sent us a photo.
Congratulations to cartoonist
Pete Rowe who has been admitted
to the Australian Cartoonists’
Association (see page 19).
Congratulations also to Murray
Snell, nominated for a Knox
Australia Day Award. Murray has
been delivering our paper since
its beginning in 2009. He was
nominated by Knox Historical
Society for volunteering in many
capacities (see page 3) .
Gully News editor, Anne Boyd, was nominated by
Mountain District Learning Centre and has been
declared Knox Volunteer of the Year for 2016 (see
page 3).

Join the Gully News Team
We now have more than 50 wonderful
volunteer walkers and an enthusiastic team
in the office but we continue to look for
more helpers. If you would like to help,
either with gathering or editing news, stories
and photos, managing advertisements or
delivering the paper, contact Anne Boyd
9758 8278 or Jenny Ford 9758 1370, or
call in at our office at No. 8 The Avenue,
open Tuesdays 10.00am until 3.00pm or by
appointment at other times.
Editor: Anne Margot Boyd 9758 8278
Office: Heidi Lighten, Mary Trinnie, Pam McConnell and
Judy Wolff.
Website: Meg Hellyer
Writers: Teresa Cannon, Graham Crichton, Peter Stagg
and others
Distribution Manager: Jenny Ford 9758 1370
Book-keeping: John Ford
Design and Formatting: Dandystripes Design
Illustration: Pete Rowe
Photography: Barbara Oehring, Gary Fevreau and others.
Community News: Lynn Brewster and Diana Brown
Printed by McPherson Media at Newsprinters

Find Ferntree Gully online

The Ferntree Gully online identity is growing.
The newspaper website is ferntreegullynews.com
The Neighbourhood House, Mountain District
Learning Centre is mdlc.com.au
News and events:
ferntreegully.vic.au
lowergullytraders.com.au
mountaingateshoppingcentre.com.au
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Vale: Robert Foster

The distribution team were saddened to learn of the
sudden passing of one of our walkers, Robert Foster,
on 14 January. Robert had delivered a round of about
110 papers in the Park Boulevard area for many years
and Neighbourhood Watch newsletters before that.
Our thoughts and sympathies go to his immediate
and extended family.
Jenny Ford, Distribution Manager

Looking for walkers

If you live in or near any of these streets and would
like to deliver the paper, six times a year, please
contact Jenny Ford on 9758 1370. For some areas
we have not yet had offers; in others, walkers have
moved away. The walk is good exercise and will take
about an hour of your time.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Windermere Drive around Trefoil St, Merlin
Cres. and Derby Lane
Hancock Road around Segarta Circuit,
Ormonde Rd, Taldra Drive
Glenfern Road around Trafalgar, Norman,
Blackwood Park
Areas around McMahons, Burke, Wattletree
Rds
Commercial Road and Burwood Highway
Bursaria, Johnson Drive, Park Boulevard,
Newton St

Thank you to new walkers who joined since our last
issue. Thanks also to those who take the papers to
the walkers and the ‘emergency team’ who step in to
fill a gap when a walker is away.

Disclaimer

The views expressed in Ferntree Gully News are not necessarily
those of the supporting organisations unless acknowledged as such.
No endorsement of products and services is implied by the listing
of advertisers and sponsors. While every effort is taken to print
contributions accurately, the publishers take no responsibility for errors.

Australia Day
Knox Australia Day Awards 2016
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Towards Reconciliation at Knox
(TR@K)
Knox City Council works with TR@K which
endeavours to promote awareness and understanding
of Australian history and the ongoing needs and
aspirations of Aboriginal people. They work to build
bridges of recognition and respect for all people across
the Knox community.
You can meet with the people from TR@K at the
Knox Festival (details below). They are currently
planning the annual Knox Flag Raising and National
Day of Healing on Thursday 26 May 2016. TR@K
is looking for more members. If you’d like to be
involved contact:
Anne Schmid 0421115382. Towards Reconciliation
at Knox (TR@K)
Meets monthly. Or meet TR@K members at Knox
Festival Wally Tew Reserve, Glenfern Road, Ferntree
Gully (Melway 74 B5) Sat 5 and Sun 6 March 2016.

The City of Knox is a prestigious city in Melbourne’s
Outer East but on Australia Day this year, breakfast at
the Civic Centre had all the friendly exuberance of a
country town. This was very much due to the relaxed
and enjoyable presentation skills of the Mayor Tony
Holland and Cr Karin Orpen, Chair of the Knox
Australia Day Awards Committee.
The buzz started as people came into the foyer,
catching up with old friends. Seated around the big
tables were many winners of previous awards and
many leaders of long-standing volunteer groups in
the city. The presence of Knox councillors and staff
as well as local and federal MPs gave the sense that
‘we are all in this together’.
Guest Speaker and Australia Day Ambassador was
Dr Linny Kimly Phuong founder and chair of the
Water Well Project, a not-for-profit organisation, made
up of volunteer doctors and allied health professionals,
which delivers interactive health sessions to migrants,
refugees and asylum seeker communities throughout
Victoria.
Then came the Award announcements. Nominees
included Ferntree Gully residents, Murray Snell
(Knox Historical Society), Sandra Goodwins
(Rowville & District Senior Citizens) and Anne Boyd,
editor of FTG News. A surprise announcement was
the introduction of a new category: Elder Citizen
of the Year. The citation for each nominee revealed
such amazing stories of generous volunteering that
choosing gave the committee many headaches.
The 2016 Knox Australia Day Award recipients are:
•

St John’s Ambulance and other causes
Young Citizen of the Year: Isabella Fias,
musician, for performing at retirement and
nursing homes and at the Basin Music Festival
• Volunteer of the Year: Anne Boyd, editor of
FTG News, and Board member of Mountain
District Learning Centre
• Local Hero: John McLeod for long standing
service to Boronia Fire Brigade and RSL
• Elder Citizen of the Year: 90 year-old Beryl
Ower for outstanding (and entertaining) service
at the Sherbrooke Private Nursing Home.
The morning concluded outdoors under the gum trees
in bright sunshine with the solemn raising of the flags
and the singing of the National Anthem.

Australia Day 2016 Award winners. Back row: Helen
and Daniel Sefton, John McCleod. Front row: Knox
Mayor Tony Holland, Beryl Ower, Isabella Fias. Anne
Boyd, Cr Karin Orpen.
Photograph by Barbara Oehring.

•

Later in the day at a citizenship ceremony more
than 100 Knox residents from 33 countries officially
became citizens of Australia.

Shop 3/107 Station Street
Ferntree Gully
Your local IGA community store

Seniors
Discount
087 Ferntreegully IGA A5 Postcard.indd 1

Great
Weekly
Specials

Home
Delivery

10/09/14 3:47 PM

Citizen of the Year: Helen & Daniel Sefton
(joint recipients) for work with Boronia CFA,
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Mountain Gate

Streetscape works continue in 2016

The mayor of Knox, Councillor Tony Holland, opening the new streetscape at the Mountain Gate Shopping
Centre in November.

While the main refurbishment works in
the Mountain Gate Shopping Centre were
completed in November 2015 the following
works will continue in 2016:
•

Update of the bus stop. The work has started on
improving the bus stop and replacing the old
unstable ramp. This will take approximately
three weeks.

•

•

Re-asphalt on the eastern car park. This will
begin in late February and will not cause much
disruption as most of the works will be done
in the evening.
Preparation of the concept masterplan for the
reserve is also beginning this year.

Your thoughts and input on the plans for the reserve
will be much appreciated. Please contact Jane
Kuchins at Knox Council: Tel.:(03) 9298 8534 or
email jane.kuchins@knox.vic.gov.au

A promise fulfilled in Mountain
Gate

The long-standing president of the Mountain Gate
Business Association (MGBA), Ray Abley can now
retire from the heads of committee with a big smile
on his face.
Some 16 years ago Ray gave his promise
to members he would not step down from the
association until he had convinced the Knox Council
to rejuvenate the Mountain Gate Shopping Centre.
Ray would now like to give special thanks to people
such as Karin Orpen (now Councillor Orpen) and
others whose expertise initially contributed to getting
the project off the ground by helping the MGBA with
the paperwork.
At a recent interview with Ferntree Gully News,
Ray thanked all past and present members of
MGBA for putting up with him for decades when
they relied upon him to make the difficult decisions
for the benefit of members as a whole, abiding by
the thoughts and needs of the association as a voting
majority, not individuals. Ray leaves the most
successful traders association in Knox and its large
number of members in a good financial position. The
new heads of committee are committed to exhaustive
work; they will need help from all members and their
staff in continuing to keep this great association the
envy of all others.
As Ray explained, the Mountain Gate Shopping
Centre has had a recent face lift; there are new shops,
outdoor eateries, walkways with comfortable seating
plus tables and landscaping. The car parking is to be
improved; local councillor Tony Holland is presently
looking into that.
Ray will always be available for advice when
needed at his office Abley Real Estate Pty Ltd
Professionals on 9758 5858.
Ferntree Gully News would also like to congratulate
Ray and thank him for his support of this newspaper.
Since our setting up in 2009, Ray has given us
much needed financial support through advertising,
often also suggesting the contacts we need to keep
Mountain Gate community news a feature in the
paper.

Ray Abley (right) and colleague John.

Community Bank
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Community Bank Calendar pictures our stories
A dramatic photo of 1968 bushfires is a timely
reminder of the bushfire risk that keeps us alert every
summer.
In contrast, Graham Crichton’s photo, ‘Backyard
Nature’ captures a glimpse of the flora and fauna that
we want to preserve in our forest foothills location.
The calendar, now available at the Ferntree
Gully Community Bank Branch in Station Street,
is illustrated with a selection of entries to a photo
competition launched by the Bank last year.
Other photos celebrate some of the many funding
grants made to local groups including Knox
Woodworkers, Mountain District Learning Centre
and the CFA.
Since its inception 15 years ago the Community
Bank, now also expanded into the Rowville area,
has provided over $2.6 million to sporting groups,
charities, schools and local not-for-profit community
groups.
The timing of applications for 2016 Grants will be
announced soon. Contact the Bank for details.

Top: Winning entry, ‘Backyard Nature’ by Graham
Crichton. In his CFA role as FTG Community Safety
and Engagement Officer Graham is well-known to
Gully News readers.

Bendigo Home Loans.
For first home buyers,
it’s the start of something bigger.

Aerial photo of Ferntree Gully, looking toward
Lysterfield in 1968. From the collection of the Knox
Historical Society.

Imagine a place free from landlords and property
inspections, parents or unwanted house mates.
Exciting thought, right?
But where do you start?

Morning stillness at Waterford Valley Lakes
Retirement Village by Janine Shepherd.

Start by talking to us.
Drop into your nearest branch at 67 Station Street,
Fern Tree Gully or phone 9756 0332 to find out more.

bendigobank.com.au
Terms, conditions, fees, charges and lending criteria apply. Full details available on application. Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited
ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237879. S52650-3 (271213_v1) (3/09/2015)
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Community News

Proudly sponsored by
Alan Tudge,
Federal MP for Aston

Aston Shield Awards 2015
News from the Angliss Hospital
Ferntree Gully Auxiliary

Folder with images for page 6 is empty.

Happy New Year to all our faithful supporters
and thank you to those who bought a ticket in our
Christmas raffle.
The winning tickets are: 1st – Blue B63, Mark.
2nd Orange B34, Toni and 3rd Orange B51, Luke.
Once again, we are looking for anyone who would
like to join our auxiliary. We have vacancies for
staff to work in our op shop. We are a happy bunch
of volunteer ladies, who always get a laugh from
something or other, as the days pass!
If you would like to join us, it will cost you only
$5.00 per year (to cover you for insurance). For any
information about the Angliss Hospital Ferntree
Gully Auxiliary, please ring me on 0414 683 796, or
email me on gravatt@optusnet.com.au
Denise Gravatt – Secretary

National Seniors in Knox
Piper D’amico, from Fairhills Primary School, receives her Award.

At the end of each year, I have the pleasure of
recognising some of our great young citizens in
Ferntree Gully through the presentation of the Aston
Shield.
In each school, the shield is awarded to a student
for good citizenship; someone who has demonstrated
compassion, a commitment to others, and who
has been a great role model for their school and
community.
The Aston Shield is awarded in the spirit of Tilly
Aston, who was a remarkable woman in Australian
history who did so much for the welfare of blind
people. The Federal Electorate of Aston (which
covers most of Knox) is named after her.
Tilly was born in 1873 and was completely
blind by the age of seven. Yet, despite her obvious
challenges, Tilly’s courage and tenacity brought great
advancement for blind and vision impaired people.
She secured voting rights, better access to public
transport and established the first braille library. (Tilly
herself had to drop out of university because there
were no braille books). Finally, she set up Vision
Australia – an organisation that still exists today and
helps tens of thousands of people each year.
I am very proud of our young winners. If Tilly

were alive today, I am sure that she would also be
very proud.
Piper D’amico from Fairhills Primary School was
recognised as such a student. Piper is a very gifted
athlete who represented her school in both the netball
and volleyball finals in addition to playing for the
district rugby team in the Victorian state finals. As
well as her sporting prowess, Piper is a school leader
on the junior school council and sets a positive
example for younger students with her confident and
encouraging attitude and willingness to participate
in school activities. The Aston Shield winners from
other schools were equally impressive.
Other local students who received the Aston Shield
in 2015 were:
• Madison Church from Kent Park Primary
School;
• Samantha De Graaf from Mountain Gate
Primary School;
• Jasmyn Taylor from Wattleview Primary
School; and
• Lucas Kidd from Fairhills High School.
Congratulations to our outstanding young citizens.

August 2011
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Alan Tudge, Federal Member for Aston

National Seniors are a fun loving group of people
aged from 50 plus and new members are warmly
welcomed. They have speakers, outings and a regular
walking group.
In the last few months they have heard from Knox
Police about community safety, and from one of
their members about travels to Antarctica and Easter
Island. On 6 December at their Christmas party at
the Knox Club, singer Terry Hogan entertained all
night. Everyone was very happy with the hampers and
prizes and a good night was had by all. Good food
with good company!
Future outings will be to Wonthaggi (again). This
time for a tour of the desalination plant. Plus morning
tea and lunch. They are also taking names for a theatre
night at the 1812 Theatre in Ferntree Gully. The
production is ‘Allo Allo’ based on the classic BBC
TV comedy series. Early dinner at the Royal hotel in
Ferntree Gully for those who wish to dine.
Please contact the President, John, on 9778 6784
for any further information.
The walking group now meets every 2nd Thursday.
If you require any further information, please contact
Darryl on 9878 1045.

Community News
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Local library/CFA storytelling listed for Award
Local storyteller Sue Wootton (ERL), Trudi Anderson
(Ferntree Gully Library) and Graham Crichton (FTG
CFA) were delighted to be short-listed for statewide
Fire Awareness 2015 Awards.
The Fire Awareness Awards is a community
focussed awards program that acknowledges the
great work of individuals, community groups and
organisations who deliver projects that reduce the
incidence and impact of fire in Victoria.
The awards have been presented for over 30 years,
and are a collaborative venture between the CFA,
the MFB and the Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning (DELWP), and supported by the
RACV and ABC local radio.
For the past two years, the Ferntree Gully Library
(part of Eastern Regional Libraries) and the Ferntree
Gully CFA have collaborated to present a joint
storytime project aimed at the children and families
of Ferntree Gully and the surrounding areas. The
project’s aim is to raise awareness of the existence
of the library service in the area, and to also raise

awareness of the local CFA and the
great work they do in educating the
young and old about fire safety.
There have been four Library/
CFA storytimes so far which have
been attended by over 900 children,
parents and grandparents. These
storytimes are held at the FTG CFA
in The Avenue, and include several
stories, craft activities, and the
opportunity to squirt water from the
fire truck! Graham Crichton from
the FTG CFA also delivers a brief
but thorough fire safety message to
the children and adults at the start
of the session, particularly detailing
what needs to happen in the event of
a fire call during the session.

Sue Wootton,Trudi Anderson and Graham Crichton at the Awards
evening at the RACV Club in Melbourne.

WAREHOUSE SALES
Unit 2, 1809 Ferntree Gully Road Ferntree Gully 3156

*Visit our NEW WEB SITE:

sales@allmakeclothing.com.au

*View our Catalogues & SHOP on line

03 9759 6789

*www.allmakeclothing.com.au

*Visit our Showroom
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CFA Summer News

Have you practised your bushfire plan?
All Victorians would have been horrified by the news
that 116 homes at Wye River had been destroyed by
a bushfire on Christmas Day 2015.
The fire was started by a lightning strike.
The good news was that there was no loss of human
life and few injuries.
Could it be that we now are beginning to realise
that if we holiday or live in the bush or grassland
areas, we must have a well thought-out bushfire
survival plan, understood and practised by the whole
family?
Embedded in such a plan should be the
understanding that on days of severe, extreme and
code red fire danger ratings, the only safe and certain
way of survival is to leave the area the previous night
or early in the morning of the predicted fire danger.
It is one thing to have a well thought out and
practised plan but to stick with that plan and not be
tempted ‘to wait and see’ is the real test of that plan.
Having no fire plan equates to panic
The CFA website has an excellent template which
you can download to assist you with your plan. Just
Google ‘CFA bushfire plan’.

If you do not have access to a computer, come and
see us at the Ferntree Gully fire station in The Avenue
on a Sunday morning or Tuesday evening or ring
the Bushfire Information Line on 1800 240 667 and
request the template plan be sent to you.
And another thing
On a complete change of topic, a home in inner
Melbourne was recently totally gutted while the
family was at home at tea-time.
Fire investigators found the cause to be a faulty
‘hover-board’ on a charger. It was a teenager’s
Christmas present. The Australian Competition
and Consumer Commission (ACCC) and fire
investigators have subsequently recommended that
such items should not be left to charge unsupervised.
Never leave them unsupervised as charging occurs.
Do you know that the ACCC has a website (www.
recalls.gov.au) which shows all recalls of faulty
electrical and gas equipment etc.? You can choose
which categories you would like to view and by
leaving your email address, have these recall notices
sent to your computer. It is an excellent service.

Fire Awareness meetings
Ferntree Gully CFA have been and most likely will
be conducting further Community Fire Awareness
meetings during the summer period dependent on the
weather, so please keep an eye out on our Facebook
page or watch the notice board in front of the fire
station in The Avenue, Ferntree Gully. Let’s all have
a fire-safe summer in 2016.
Prepared by
Brigade Member Graham Crichton

Ferntree Gully fire brigade
A fully Volunteer CFA Brigade
dedicated to making Ferntree
Gully a safer place
Fire calls 000
Follow us on Facebook
…. keep up to date

CFA Summer News
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Telling it like it is at neighbourhood meetings

understands the problem. The school now has its
own plan to keep children safe.)
‘No, you will not get a personal warning if a fire
breaks out. Keep a watch yourself – you could be
the first to report it.
‘Be aware that CFA vehicles have right of way and
the roads around here are narrow; often there is only
one way in and out. Keep your cars off the verges.
Leave the roads clear at all times.
‘Know your own geography and weather conditions
at all times. Use smart phones, or a battery powered
radio for news updates. Power may be cut – no trains
will run between Bayswater and Belgrave on Code
Red days.’
The alternatives were made very clear. ‘If you are
leaving, go early. If you plan to stay and defend make
sure you are aware of the risks and are absolutely
mentally and physically prepared.’
Anne Boyd

Forest fringe residents are taking fire risks
seriously
People living along the top of Hansen Road heard
some blunt truths about bushfire danger from CFA
Volunteer Officers on a recent Sunday morning in
shimmering heat.
The road we had come up was narrow, and one-way
along the crest of a north-west facing ridge. It ended
at the national park gate leading to more properties
hidden along an unmade track – one way in, one way
out. The forest around us was still but the undergrowth
was long and dry.
Fifty or so adults and children were assembling
(and getting free drinks from the coffee van parked
on the verge) when we suddenly had to move out of
the way for a procession of huge fire vehicles to come
through. Volunteer fire fighters from Upper Ferntree
Gully, Sassafras and Ferny Creek brigades were
familiarising themselves with the steep and narrow
tracks in the Dandenong Ranges National Park.
Clearly it was going to be ‘learning by seeing/
doing’ for everyone. When the meeting got going
participation was lively. Graham Crichton, the FTG
Community Safety and Engagement Officer, fired
questions at us, pulling no punches.
‘Have you got a Plan? Have you practised your
Plan? Do you have Plans B and C ready too? (Get
the free CFA template to help you plan.) Does the
Plan include everyone in the household? Children,
grandparents, animals?
‘If your Plan is to go to your sister in Box Hill on
a Code Red day, do you have her key? Is she happy

to have your dalmation dog in her lounge? Has she
got a big bag of dog food?
‘If the children are at school and fire threatens, what
is the school’s Plan? Make sure you know.’
(We learnt that local CFA officers have taken
Principal Cory Pearce of FTG North Primary School
on a tour of the streets on the mountain so that he

Ferntree Gully CFA invited Gully News’ editor,
and photographer Barbara Oehring, to attend the
neighbourhood fire risk briefing in Hansen Road. At
other briefings, 43 attended in Birdwood Avenue and
76 at Koolunga Reserve.

Barbara Oehring took these photograhs at the Hansen
Road fire risk briefing.
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‘The only limits you have, are the
limits you believe.’ (Wayne Dyer)
A New Year brings with it new
hope, new adventure and new
challenges, but as Wayne Dyer so
rightly puts it, we don’t need to
limit ourselves. If we just open our
minds, the possibilities are endless.

Diana Brown
Country Music Show
The Upwey Country Music Club presents a Walk Up
- Open Mic concert on the first Sunday of each month
at the Guides Hall in FTG. New singers, musicians
and bands are always welcome. A band or musician is
available to back singers, if required. Just bring your
music along. There is a small entrance charge of $7
($5 for members) to help cover costs.
When: First Sunday of month, 7 February & 6 March
etc. from 12.30 to 5pm
Where: Guides Hall, Underwood Road, Ferntree
Gully Enquiries to Graham 03 5964 8298
The Gully TOWN (Take Off Weight Naturally)
Club
Lose Weight with the Gully TOWN Club. A low cost
community support group with fantastic community
support. Offers weekly weigh-ins, menu ideas and
no points to count. Costs less than $6.00 per week.
When: Tuesday nights 7:00 to 8:30 pm
Where: Elderly Citizens Club, Underwood Rd
Ferntree Gully. Enter from Railway car park. For
more information phone John 9754 1151 or Lesley
9762 1534
Colouring In and a Cuppa
Colouring in is all the rage at the moment; if you
haven’t tried it here is your chance. Coonara
Community House are hosting weekly colouring in
sessions.
Where: Coonara Community House, 22 Willow
Road, Upper Ferntree Gully
When: Wednesday afternoon 1:30pm-3:00pm
Cost: $2:00
Tel: 9754 6510
Open House
Open House is sponsored by the Bendigo Bank
Ferntree Gully and Rowville and is a 50s to 70s singa-long with supper.
Where: Coonara Community House, 22 Willow
Road, Upper Ferntree Gully
When: Friday 4 March 2016, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Cost: $2:00
Tel: 9754 6510
Tai Chi in Ferntree Gully
Chi Generation Tai Chi classes in Ferntree Gully are
held in the Guide Hall in Underwood Road. Term

1 Beginners Classes start with a free Introductory
Class on Wednesday 27 January at 10:30am and
continue at 9:30am the following week (Wednesday
3 February) with tai chi. The term runs for 8 weeks,
finishing 23 March.
The Qigong: Dao Yin Class will begin on 3 February
at 10.30am
For more information and fees see the website
chigeneration.com.au
Editor’s note: We apologise for not listing Chi
Generation’s Ferntree Gully classes along with their
advertisement and Su Rule’s article on Tai Chi in our
December issue.
Knox Social and Community Health
1063 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully – 97576200
Life!
Helping you prevent diabetes, heart disease and
stroke. The Life! Course provides an individual
session to identify your risk factors and five group
sessions across six months. This course offers the
skills, support and expert advice needed to make
lifestyle choices for your health.
Where: KSCH Wantirna site – unit 1/603 Boronia
Road, Wantirna
When: Thursday 4 February 2016
Time: 10:00am -12:00pm
New Shape Program
This is a four week program that aims to provide
you with information and ideas to help you make
lifestyle changes that can help you improve your
health and wellbeing. Different topics are explored
giving you the skills to set goals and discuss strategies
to overcome barriers to healthy eating and exercise.
Where: KSCH Ferntree Gully, Shire Hall
When: Wednesday 3 to 24 February 2016
Time: 10:00am-3:00pm
Cost: $8.00 per session
Further details: Bookings essential
Family Yoga
Practising yoga as a family is a great way to exercise,
relax and spend quality time together. This six week
course will help strengthen the bond between you
and your children whilst focusing on fun. This
course is aimed at all levels and abilities, no previous
experience is needed.
For health and safety reasons we encourage all
participants to bring a yoga mat (limited yoga mats
available onsite).
Where: KSCH Wantirna, Unit 1 /603 Boronia Road,
Wantirna
When: Tuesday 18th February – 24h March 2016
Time: 4:15pm-5:15pm
Further details: Participants must be registered
to attend the group. For more information contact
reception on 97576200.
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Relapse Prevention Group
Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Services
An opportunity in a safe environment to explore
skilful self-awareness, to support you in your
recovery.
Time: Mondays 1:00pm-3:00pm
Where: FerntreeGully Shire Hall 29 February, 7
March, 4 & 11 April; Courthouse 21 March,18 April
Further Details: For further information, contact
reception on 97576200.
Parentline
Parentline offers a confidential, anonymous and
free telephone counselling, information and referral
service for all Victorian parents and carers with
children from birth to 18 years of age. Professional
counsellors are available to discuss issues including
child behaviour and development, parent-child
relationships, education, bullying, living with
adolescents, family violence, family breakdown and
parental stress. Parentline is available 7 days a week
from 8am to midnight every day of the year.
Tel: 13 22 89 or www.parentline.vic.gov.au
Social Spin class
Social Spin classes are popping up in Kings Park from
January 2016, only $15:00 per class. To find out more
information, or to register go to www.socialspin.com.
au or for more information contact Cycling Victoria
on 03 84803077.
Knox Exercise and Social Group
Knox Exercise and social Group (formerly Cardiac
Group) was formed seven years ago and is a selfhelp not-for-profit exercise group for males and
females. The group meets in St Stephen’s Anglican
Church hall, 2 Warrugua Ave, West Bayswater on
Wednesdays and Fridays from 8.15 m to 10.15 am.
(Off street parking is in Phyllis Street, Melway 64 C6)
The group’s purpose is to maintain and improve
health and general fitness with a low stress circuit
program following the Heart Foundation’s DVD
projected on a large screen.
The cost is $7 per session and tea and coffee is
available as well as friendship and support.
Contacts: Ronald Woodrow 0400 602 925; Kevin
Beaumont 9801 9449.
Ranges Organic Growers Association
The Ranges Organic Growers Association is a group
of organic agriculturists and gardeners. Current
services include guest speakers, field days, plant and
seeds exchange, library, newsletters and products for
sale at a discounted rate.
When: Last Friday of each month at 8pm
Where: The studio behind the Uniting Church, cnr
The Avenue & Alma Ave, Ferntree Gully
Cost: $16.00 per year Membership – First 2 meetings
free
For more information: www.roga.org.au/
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Knox Festival 4 to 6 March
Knox Festival is back, bigger and better than
ever with many new features. For the first
time the festival opens with a Friday evening
concert

Friday night
The Story of Bon Scott: Hell Ain’t a Bad Place
to Be
Tells the story of Bon Scott’s life: his childhood, his
family, his secrets, the bands that came before his rise
to fame with AC/DC and his rock and roll dreams.
Narrated and sung by Nick Barker with an incredible
four-piece line up, enjoy a unique evening of oldschool rock n’ roll right here in Knox. Bring a picnic, a
beanbag or a chair and come along for a rocking night.
When: Friday 4 March, 7.30pm to 9.30pm (gates
open at 6.00pm)
Where: Wally Tew Reserve, Ferntree Gully. (Enter
via Glenfern Road FTG)
Cost: Tickets Full $35, Concession $30
www.knox.vic.gov.au/theatretix
This is a non-alcoholic event recommended for mature
audiences only (MA15).
See also page 12 festival events in the Ferntree
Gully Library

Your community contacts

Saturday & Sunday
Hidden Treasures in Knox
Following on last year’s breakout theme ‘Made in
Knox’, this year the follow up is ‘Hidden Treasures’.
Come along on Saturday and Sunday to explore over
30 live workshops, arts and crafts, multiple stages of
live music and performance, sporting ‘come n try’
clinics, roving performers, live theatre, international
artists.There will be cuisine from all around the globe,
free give aways and prizes.
The Community Newspapers of Knox will also be
hosting a stall at the festival so pop over and say hello.

Saturday night
Twilight Cinema & the Big Sleep-over
Once again on Saturday evening in the Wally Tew
Reserve there will be a Cinema show, and Fireworks.
The Sleep-over, for the first 100 people to apply, is a
fund-raiser for charity.
When: 5 and 6 March
Where: Wally Tew Reserve, Brenock Park Drive,
FTG (Melway 74 B5)
For more information go to
www.knox.vic.gov.au/Knoxfestival

Please send any alterations or additions to
gullynews@gmail.com

Angliss Hospital Auxiliary 9763 4803 Denise
Gravatt
FTG Arts Society The Hut Gallery 9758 8955,
Sundays 11am-4pm
FTG Community Care 8711 8677

FTG Cricket Club. Malcolm McLean 0407 532 316 ,
playing at Wally Tew Reserve
FTG District Guides Rebecca Court 0409 930 272
FTG Girl Guides Jane Meehan 0408 505 661. We
have vacancies in all groups 5-18 years

Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade email info@ftgcfa.org.
au or leave a message on their facebook page

Ferntree Gully Friends of Red Cross Meets
2.00pm first Tuesdays most months. For venues and
information contact Maxine Lane 9758 3087
FTG Lioness Club 9723 9614 Doris Drummond, 1st
and 3rd Mondays 10.30 am
FTG Senior Citizens 9758 2990, Thursdays 11am3pm
FTG TOWN Club Helen Ford 9842 1738

FTG VIEW Club Isabel 9758 5435, fourth Mondays,
Knox Club 11.30am
Fourth Knox Scout Group Mel Doyle 0457460313
Friends of Blind Creek Billabong Fay 9758 4802
Friends of Koolunga Native Reserve Moyra
Farrington 9762 5102

Gully Men’s Shed Paul Moloney 0407 560 168 or
Geoff Thake 0408 539 873

Gully TOWN Club Leslie 9762 1534, Tuesdays 7pm
Knox District Woodworkers Club Albert Bak 9758
4849
Knox Environment Society Irene Kelly 9763 8069
Knox Historical Society 9758 6722 Ambleside,
Sundays 1pm - 4pm
Knox Toy Library 10am-12pm Fridays and
Saturdays 0424 265 790

Ferntree Gully Village Traders Association 9758
7859 2nd Wednesday 5.30pm, Studio at MDLC

Lions Club of Rowville Julie Young 9754 4027, 2nd
& 4th Wednesday
MDLC Philosophy Group 9758 7859, Fridays 9.1511.45am
Probus, FTG Gwen, 9755 8378, Fourth Wednesday,
Carrington Park
Rotary Club of FTG Rob Dawson 9758 2978,
Mondays 6.45pm

U3A 9752 2737, 9am-3.30pm during term time

The Band in rehearsals for their Knox performance. From left to right; Ash Naylor, Nick Barker, Venom, Tony
Johannsen, and Justin Garner
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Colour in the Dragon Lord Pyron

12 What's On

Great events at Ferntree Gully Library
Colour & Colouring for Adults

Thursday 25 February 2.30pm
Many of the top selling books in the past year have been
colouring books for adults. Come along and see what
this phenomenon is all about! No experience necessary.
Bring your own pencils if you have them. Some pencils
will be provided.
A chance to also learn a little about the use of colour
application and coloured designs in various parts of the
world. Take this opportunity to relax with a cuppa and
join others in colouring unique designs just waiting to be
brought to life. Bookings essential.
Knox Festival – Made in FTG
Saturday 5 March 10am–5pm, & Sunday 6 March
10am–4pm
Events in the FTG Library & Community Arts
Centre
A World of Dragons and Castles
Escape to the library and help create a fantasy world of
dragons and castles.
Enjoy our ‘stack and play’ box castle. Make amazing
dragon hats, magical wands, and sensational swords. Fun
for the whole family.

•
•
•

Fantasy colouring and folded book lanterns for
adults too.
Discover the FTG Community Arts Centre
Wander into the community arts centre for an
array of interesting activities. Sample some of the
wonderful range of classes on offer all year.

Writing, Romance, and Rocky Roads
With authors Alli Sinclair and Kathryn Ledson
Thursday 17 March at 2.30pm
Hear Alli and Kathryn talk about their amazing travels and
adventures and the novels of mystery, romance, and travel,
that they have been inspired to write.
Alli has immersed herself in an array of exotic
destinations, cultures, and languages and writes stories
that capture the romance and thrill of discovering new
destinations and people. She is the author of Luna Tango
and Under the Spanish Stars.
Kathryn writes humorous romantic suspense featuring
Australian heroine Erica Jewel. The three books in this
series are Diamond, Monkey Business, and Grand Slam.
Copies of books by these authors will be available for
purchase on the day, along with some free giveaways and
rocky road chocolate! Bookings essential.

For best effect, photocopy the dragon to better paper
and colour in. Thea Bodourian drew the dragon.
Twilight in the Park – outdoor evening of family
fun
Friday 18 March 6.30–8.00pm
Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre and Library are
excited to host a free Twilight Family Picnic with lots of
family friendly entertainment and activities. BYO picnic
and rug. This is an alcohol and smoke free event. Ample
parking available. This is a free event! Just come along,
sit back and enjoy a relaxing evening of entertainment
outside on the grass near the rotunda.10am-1pm.

Ferntree Gully Library &
Community Arts Centre

1010 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully
9800 6455, or online on the Eastern
Regional Libraries website - www.
yourlibrary.com.au
Ferntree Gully Library is a branch
of Eastern Regional Libraries
Opening hours: Monday-Wednesday 10am-8pm,
Thursday & Friday 10am-5.30pm, Saturday 10am-1pm
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Ferntree Gully Christmas Day Lunch 2015
Fairhills School Awards Night

The Peace and Loyalty Masonic Lodge that meets
in Station Street, Ferntree Gully joined the annual
Scholarship Awards Night for the Fairhills High
School, Knox. The Awards night was held at the Knox
Council Offices on 11 December 2015.
The Peace and Loyalty Lodge, together with the
Harold Boddy Bequest, the Bendigo Bank Ferntree
Gully and the Freemasons Foundation has established
Scholarship Awards for students of this school and
presented them on the same night.
Three students from Year 10 and three from Year
11 were Awarded Bursaries of $500.00 each.

December 25, 2015 saw Foothills Community Care
celebrate its 14th annual Ferntree Gully Christmas
Day Lunch with over 230 people attending. Once
again it was a great day celebrating Christmas
with a wide variety of people from our community,
particularly those who would have normally spent
Christmas Day alone.
There was plenty of food, delicious Christmas
roasts, veggies and salad as well as an abundant
of dessert choices. On top of this there was great
live music, our very own coffee cart, much laughs,
friendships made, kids activities, face painting and
of course presents all around delivered by our very
own Christmas angel.

A special thankyou to the many volunteers who
gave of their time in the set up and on the day. Also
a massive thankyou to the many, many individuals,
schools, community groups, businesses and sporting
clubs who donated goods, food and funds to make the
day what it was. It's all about providing a place where
people who would normally miss out can celebrate
Christmas with others.
Foothills also operate a weekly community meal on
Wednesday nights throughout the year at the Ferntree
Gully Girl Guide Hall in Underwood Rd, opposite the
station. Doors open at 4.30pm for a cuppa and chat
with meals being served at 6.30pm. All are welcome.
For more info visit www.foothillscare.org.au
Steve Barrington

Fundraiser for India

The Gully Fundraiser for India group is holding
its fourth annual fundraiser dinner to support two
charities in India. These charities provide language
and vocational skills, health care micro-finance and
safe water. All welcome,
Where: Mumbai Grill, 42 Forest Road, FTG
When: 6 for 6.30pm, 19 March
Cost: $35 per head (children under 10 free)
RSVP by 7 March to 0415 414 820 or email
tcannon@bigpond.net.au
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Make a pledge for change!
Changeday 16 March 2016
A platform for long term change
Changeday is a people led, accessible and energetic
social movement for better health outcomes. It’s easy
to get caught up believing that change needs to start
somewhere else. We can end up waiting for someone
to give us permission to be amazing, or even just to
do what we know needs to be done. Don’t wait any
longer! Visit www.changeday.com.au to register
yourself or your organisation. Change Day is system
change in action.

Knox Exercise and Social Group

Knox Exercise and social Group (formerly Cardiac
Group) was formed seven years ago and is a selfhelp not-for-profit exercise group for males and
females. The group meets in St Stephen’s Anglican
Church hall, 2 Warrugua Ave, West Bayswater on
Wednesdays and Fridays from 8.15 m to 10.15 am.
(Off street parking is in Phyllis Street, Melway 64 C6)
The group’s purpose is to maintain and improve
health and general fitness with a low stress circuit
program following the Heart Foundation’s DVD
projected on a large screen.
The cost is $7 per session and tea and coffee is
available as well as friendship and support.
Contacts: Ronald Woodrow 0400 602 925; Kevin
Beaumont 9801 9449.

How is Dad going? A new website

PANDA (Post and Antenatal Depression Association)
How is dad going is PANDA’s new website to help
dads look after themselves and those around them.
1 in 20 dads are diagnosed with postnatal depression
and it is estimated that 21000 dads with partners
diagnosed with postnatal depression are at risk.
How is Dad going includes lots of information
on antenatal and postnatal depression & anxiety
information, ideas for dads bonding and playing with
kids, how to juggle family and work commitments,
information about dad’s mental and physical
wellbeing and videos, tips and stories from other
dads.
www.howisdadgoing.org.au
PANDA’s helpline: 1300 726 306. Monday to Friday
10am to 5pm

•

Has your drug or alcohol use affected your
relationship with your partner and family?
• Has anyone in your family been frightened or
harmed by you when you’ve been substance
affected?
• Have you ever felt that your behaviour got out
of hand when you’ve lost your temper or been
violent?
• Do you find you lose your temper when you have,
or haven’t used substances?
Anglicare Victoria is running an evidenced based
structured 16 week group program. They are offering
weekly group meetings, and one on one Substance
Use and Family Counselling sessions commencing
in February 2016 in Bayswater.
For more information call Greg on 98936322 or
0409162712.

Age care websites
The internet offers a variety of information in sites
such as:
Myagedcare.gov.au
The Council on the Ageing www.cota.org.au/
Australia
Alzheimers Australia www.fightdementia.org.au

Staying independent at home
How do I decide?
People encounter age care services in very
different circumstances. Sometimes it is through
a planned approach with a family member.
For others, there comes a point when a person
realises that a little extra support will enhance
one’s life and increase one’s confidence to stay
independent at home.
If this is the case, a conversation with a
business such as Home Instead can be very
helpful. You can discuss with them both
immediate and longer term needs if you should
suffer a debilitating illness or be in need of long
term care. Home Instead can advise about the
range of options available within the community,
as well as the non-medical services they can
provide immediately and without assessment.
At every stage of life there are times of
‘transition’ that demand adjustments, so obtaining
quality information is only sensible. Ageing is
one of these transitions. It is important also to
consult GPs and the healthcare professionals.

Alcohol & Drug & Family Violence
Intervention Program

Live independently at home, instead.
We are specialist, national providers of high quality in-home care and
companionship for older Australians.

Our CAREGivers provide professional quality home care and
companionship services, including:
• Light housekeeping
• Companionship
• Medication reminders
• Personal care
• Errands & transport
• Meal preparation
• Respite care
• Dementia care
Choose the services you want from 1 to 24 hours per day,
7 days per week.
Call for your complimentary care consultation:

9754 4861
MELBOURNE OUTER EAST

H O M E I N S T E A D. C O M . A U

Each Home Instead Senior Care Franchise Office is independently owned and operated. © M&S Warner Pty Ltd 2014.
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‘Taking Good Legal Care of Yourself’ is a
regular contribution by Eastern Community Legal
Centre (ECLC) to raise awareness of legal needs
in the community, and to encourage people to
seek legal advice early. ECLC is a not-for-profit
community service that provides free legal advice
to Melbourne’s eastern communities, including
the Knox suburb of Ferntree Gully.

Who is Eastern Community Legal
and what do they do?

ECLC maintains an active presence in the City of
Knox through the permanent location of ECLC’s
outer east office in Boronia, its monthly outreach in
Rowville for family law matters, and representation
on several networks, including the Knox Infolink
Committee of Management, the Knox Youth Network
and PLEDGE Knox (previously called the Knox
Accord). PLEDGE stands for People Linking to
Embrace and Develop Gender Equality.
ECLC offers free and confidential legal advice
with a community lawyer by appointment only. The
Boronia office is open Monday to Thursday 9am5pm. A night service is also available on Tuesday
evenings. The community lawyer can provide advice
in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family Law
Family Violence and Intervention Orders
Elder Abuse
Victims of Crime
Fines and Infringements
Minor Criminal Matters
Car Accidents
Neighbour Disputes
Tenancy
Debt
Consumer Issues

•
•
•

Do you have unpaid
fines?
Do you have hassles
with bond/rent arrears?
Are you experiencing
violent, threatening or
controlling behaviour
by someone you know
and trust?

If you have answered ‘yes’ to
any of the above questions,
or you are unsure about one
or more of these problems,
please call ECLC on (03)
9762 6235 to find out what
help is available. If ECLC
cannot assist you, they will
refer you to the right service
for your particular need.
ECLC can also offer community legal education
on various topics to local community groups and
services about legal issues relevant to them. If you’re
interested in having someone come out to talk to your
group, please contact ECLC and ask to speak to the
community development worker.

Members of the ECLC outer east team during the
#Hands Up for Gender Equality Campaign in
December 2015. For more information see https://
www.facebook.com/PledgeKnox

Contact ECLC
Address: Suite B, 6 Floriston Road, Boronia
Phone: (03) 9762 6235
Email: outereast@eclc.org.au
Website: http://eclc.org.au/

Free legal advice is also available through the
Intervention Order Support Service at Ringwood
Magistrates’ Court for people who are attending
a court hearing. ECLC has guidelines for when
they can provide further help beyond the advice
appointment. Ongoing casework may be offered, but
this will depend on a number of factors including a
client’s particular circumstances, the area of law
required, and the availability of other affordable
legal assistance.

Can they help you?

If you’re unsure if you need legal help, take a quick
legal-health check now by answering the following
questions:
• Are you due in court?
• Is anyone chasing you for money?
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Stories! Stories are
everywhere

Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156.
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School for
Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156
Minister: Lt Angela Locke
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel.9758 0217
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Worship
Sunday 8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist with hymns
Thursday 10.00am Holy Eucharist
followed by cuppa and chat
Christian Meditation Mon. 4.15, Tues. 9.30am
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church

Easter is early

Times of local Easter services were not available at
our press date. See the websites or phone for details.

Indeed you are living your
own story
Stories come in all sorts of forms, shapes and sizes
and convey unlimited life experiences and thought.
Some even ‘ain’t what they seem to be’. For example,
there’s the story of Humpty Dumpty pictured as a
loveable over-large egg who fell off a wall and sadly
broke into so many pieces that no matter how much
help could be called for, there was no hope for him.
What does it mean? Who knows? There’s another
legend that Humpty Dumpty was in fact a large
cannon, positioned on a wall during the English Civil
War (around 1648) to ward off the Parliamentary
revolutionaries. But it seems there is no evidence for
this. Many nursery rhymes are the same; one story
generates another, all in a search for meaning.
Of course there are also stories, as factual as
possible, told to honour the legitimacy of the events
they contain. An example of this sort of story-telling
happens each year on Australia Day at the hostel in
Glengollan Village. We gather together with Sue,
storyteller extraordinaire from the Ferntree Gully
library. Sue chooses well known stories of the past of
this ancient continent to help us to connect the dots
of our complex history and to reveal the colourful
and diverse characters of all of us living in this wide
brown land we call home. Songs, musical stories, are
sung and we leave that place with a greater feeling
of connectedness to each other and to our nation as
a whole.
The Christmas Story, the Easter Story, and many
other faith stories are mythical story. These are
‘mythical’ in its truest sense, i.e. not a fairy story,
but fundamentally a traditional story which embodies
a belief regarding some fact or phenomenon of
experience, often one in which the forces of nature
and of the soul are personified. In other words, these
are sacred narratives, embodying truths which are
beyond words. These living stories hold up to us
the extraordinary in the ordinary, and continually
call all situations to new life, new possibilities, and
new hope, not only for humanity, but for all creation.
Wow! So, why not have a look at some of them.
Stories! We really can’t live without them.
Pat Rivett
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A new year – time to
start again

I guess we always find the
beginning of a New Year the time
to ‘start again’ – with the diet,
losing weight, exercise, read that
book, etc. And perhaps even by
now that new start has either not begun or been given
up already!
Yet we do this new thing, each year, don’t we?
Often ending up with the same results.
I wonder what your ‘new thing’ was. I made a few
new decisions for 2016, decisions that will exercise
a great deal of discipline in my spending habits. This
year I have had to share them with a few close friends
and the husband! Something I don’t usually do, but
I’m hoping these close friends will help to keep me
accountable for the decisions I have made.
We are always trying to change and mature and
evolve as humans aren’t we? Hence the New Year’s
Resolutions. But I am reminded of the words of a
great hymn of the church…
‘Great is Thy faithfulness, O God my Father,
There is no shadow of turning with Thee;
Thou changest not, Thy compassions, they fail not
As Thou hast been Thou forever wilt be.’
One of the things that keeps me going is that God
never changes – he is always there for me – and, I
might add, for you too.
So whatever may change, either by self-discipline,
or things beyond my control, God never changes, he
is a rock and my faithful support. I’m so glad I do
not have to rely on me, because I so often fail. But
the God who loves us never changes.
I wish you the very best in keeping to those
resolutions and wish you a great year for 2016.
Angela Locke
Lieutenant Angela Locke is the Salvation Army
Corps Officer for Ferntree Gully.
(office: 9752 2682).

Good Friday Walk for Witness

The joint Churches Good Friday Walk on 25 March
will start at St John’s, Forest Road, FTG at 10:10am
enabling the Anglican church to join in after their
service at 9am. On route, Lyle Hoefer will play guitar
and lead the chanting. Walkers will carry the Uniting
Churches’ Cross. The Walk will return to St John’s for
the Service of the Way of the Cross, approximately
10:30am until 11.30am. Following the Service, Hot
Cross buns will be served in the Parish Hall.

Knox
Knox U3A gears up for 2016
Knox University of the Third Age (U3A) is preparing
for, hopefully, another successful year of activities,
classes and pastimes, with the program kicking off on
1 February. A number of new offerings are introduced
in the first term, with some completely new subjects,
and some resurrected from past years.
A total of 143 programs are offered for Term 1, 60
of which have already been filled. Full details of the
programs on offer for first term, together with the
opportunity to enrol, will be found on U3A Knox
website at www.U3AKnox.org.au. At the time of
writing, the office is closed for the Christmas/New
Year break, but the office phone number is 9752 2737
and an answering service will operate when no-one
is in the office.
There is still plenty of time for new enrolments, so
if you are 55 years of age, or over, and have a spare
$60, (that’s right; $60 is our annual membership fee),
this gives access to all courses, all year, provided
they have not been filled. There is no limit to the

number of courses one may enrol for and, it must be
agreed, this represents incredibly good value. (A few
of the courses do carry an additional small fee to help
towards equipment/room hire and the like.)
So, if you have a liking for literature, history,
writing, computer skills, exercise, health and wellbeing, socialising, crafts, hobbies, cards, check out the
listing and become a part of this great organisation,
which currently has a membership in excess of 1100
people. Additionally, there is always a number of
social events and outings each year, further promoting
the social aspect of the U3A community.
One thing that must be mentioned, is that U3A
is run entirely by volunteers. The executive,
administration and course conveners all give their
services voluntarily.
It is a great organisation, a great experience, and a
great way to keep the mind and body active in our later
years. We do look forward to seeing you at Knox U3A.
John Ford, Publicity Officer
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Esperanto – good gymnastics for
the brain

One hundred and twenty-eight years ago Ludwig
Zamenhof - a young Polish doctor gave the world a
new language - Esperanto.
As a child Zamenhof was dismayed by the mistrust
and resentment that existed between the various
ethnic groups in his home town, Bialystok. Each
spoke different and mutually incomprehensible
languages. He dreamed that if these people could
communicate better their relationships could blossom
and grow.
Esperanto soon became enormously popular.
Tragically two world wars set the new language
back - Hitler and Stalin both banned it.
Today it is growing in popularity all over the world,
especially in South America and throughout Asia.
Overseas travellers will find that local Esperantists
are eager to show visitors their country in ways that
are not available to most tourists.
In Melbourne several Esperanto speaking groups
meet each week for social outings and to speak
Esperanto.
The grammar is simple and entirely regular. It uses
many Latin and Germanic roots (which are familiar to
speakers of English) and can be learned quite quickly.
Modern technology is playing an important role in
the spread of Esperanto; speakers can converse in chat
rooms, Facebook or Skype. Over 200,000 enthusiasts
have subscribed to the Internet course www.duolingo
.com in the last six months. The other popular site
is www.lernu.net
Learning a new language is good gymnastics for
the brain. Making new friends brings joy.
In Knox a group of friends has taken up the study
of this beautiful language. Knox U3A is running
Esperanto classes for beginners and for more
advanced students. New members are welcome.
To contact us phone 03 9752 2737 or check http://
www.u3aknox.org.au/

18 Mountain
Playtime District Learning Centre
Reading and writing
Learn something new every day
If you’re a lifelong learner who wants to improve your
skills or learn some new ones, or you know someone
else who does, take a look at what’s on offer in your
community.
It’s a new year and around the region there are lots
of courses to choose from aimed at improving skills
in reading, writing and numeracy.
Mountain District Learning Centre (MDLC
at Ferntree Gully is running a one to one tutoring
program at Boronia Library (Park Crescent, Boronia).
There is an annual registration fee of $40. Dates
and times are mutually agreed between tutors and
participants.
Call MDLC on 9758 7859 or email: office@mdlc.
com.au or visit 13-15 The Avenue, FTG.
Rotary Club President, Paul McAloney , presents a cheque for the scholarships to Learning Centre Manager,
Janet Claringbold (second from right) and Directors Enid Hughes (far left) and Chris Markwick, Chairman
(far right).

Rotary funds scholarships for two students at MDLC
As part of their youth support program, Ferntree
Gully Rotary is offering two scholarships per year
to provide support for ‘financially disadvantaged
secondary students to complete their Year 11 and year
12 schooling’ in 2016 and 2017 at Mountain District
Learning Centre.
Each scholarship is $2,000, to be used for the same
student over two years (that is: $1,000 for 2016 and

the same for 2017). Since these scholarships are
awarded on the basis of financial disadvantage rather
than academic merit, the names of the students will
not be disclosed.
In accepting the cheque, Centre Manager Janet
Claringbold said, ‘I thank Ferntree Gully Rotary
for their generosity in supporting our students to
complete their secondary education, as it is such an
important educational milestone.’

MDLC also has an Everyday Literacy certificate
program.
When: Mondays from 9.30 to12.30 from Monday 1
February to Monday 5 December .
Upper Yarra Community House is running English
classes at their Mt Evelyn campus. These include
help with reading and writing, spelling and grammar.
When: Everyday English Fridays from 5 February to
December, 9.00am to 12.00 pm (Eligibility conditions
apply).
Where: Mt Evelyn Campus, 20 Old Hereford Road,
Mt Evelyn, 3796.
Phone: (03) 9736 1457.
Email: reception-mtevelyn@uych.org.au
Website: www.uych.vic.edu.au
North Ringwood Community House is offering an
English Language Education Support course. This
course includes building up the vocabulary, spelling,
punctuation, and sentence structure. The classes also
cover internet and research skills. The skills taught are
to enable students to participate in certificate courses.
When: Thursday 11 February to December, from
9.30 am to 12.30 pm.
35-39 Tortice Drive, Ringwood North, 3134.
Phone: 9876 3421. Email: admin@nrch.org.au
Website:www.nrch.org.au

August 2011
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Congratulations Pete Rowe
Our regular cartoonist
Pete Rowe has been
accepted as a member
of the Australian
Cartoonists’ Association
which is the longest
running association of
its kind in the world,
having been established
since 1924. Its members
include some of the best
known cartoonists and illustrators in the country.
Pete’s work came to the attention of the ACA during
a recent exhibition at the Burrinja Cultural Centre in
Upwey. The association were hosting an exhibition
there, ‘An Indigenous History in Cartoons’ when
ACA Board member, Ian McCall picked up a copy of
the Ferntree Gully News. He saw the Bonnie & Clyde
Playtime cartoon in the newspaper and approached
Pete to apply to join the ranks of this highly respected
group.

Pete has been contributing to
Ferntree Gully News since 2011
and acknowledged the help of
our newspaper in receiving this
accolade.
‘I have really enjoyed drawing
the Bonnie & Clyde series’, he
commented ‘and to be recognised
amongst some of Australia’s elite
as a result, is an absolute honour.
I have the Ferntree Gully News to
thank for this opportunity’.
Pete is an accomplished and
versatile illustrator as well as a
creative marketing specialist. You
can see some of his work at www.
peterowe.com.au.
Ferntree Gully News is proud to
host Pete’s work. Thank you from all of us.

Returning to Study through the VCE can change your life
As the holiday period moves through January, many
people start planning for the year ahead. If your New
Year’s resolution is going to become a reality, the time
for making some changes might be now!
You may be one of the many Victorians who left
school before completing year 12. There are many
reasons people may find themselves disengaged from
education. Sometimes life gets in the way, family
problems, learning difficulties, conflict with friends,
bullying, illness or mental health issues.
The good news is you are not alone, and fortunately
there are pathways back to education that can get
you back on track and open up a whole new world
of opportunities.
Pursuing education is the single most important
way to gain a new career, better job prospects or a
new lease on life.
People return to study the VCE for a number of
reasons including:
• pursuing a qualification that may lead to better
job opportunities
• looking for a pathway to change career
direction
• expanding general knowledge, interests and
gaining a sense of achievement
• completing additional VCE subjects to improve
an ATAR score for intake the following year.
You may have just completed year 12 at school and
are disappointed with your results. You have the
option of enrolling in a new subject or repeating a

subject at MDLC and strive for a higher ATAR score.
If you didn’t complete enough subjects to finish
your VCE or get an ATAR you can enrol in VCE
subjects at MDLC and join the other students who are
looking to expand their horizons’ and broaden further
study or employment opportunities by completing
their secondary studies.
The message is….don’t give up! There are other
pathways available to achieve your career goals.
Returning to study through the VCE is an option for
adults as well. If you have been away from full-time
schooling for a full year you only need to complete
eight units to achieve your VCE. Units must include
two in English at any level and three sequences of
units of three and four in other subjects.
If you are not interested in achieving the certificate
you can do any VCE subject of your choice just to
enjoy the experience of learning. You don’t even need
to sit an exam!
The other good news is that VCE studies are courses
eligible for government funding, so it’s an affordable
option for most people.
If VCE is not your game, MDLC also offers VCAL
as an alternative, equivalent secondary education
qualification. For more information contact MDLC
on 9758 7859 or visit Youth Central at http://www.
youthcentral.vic.gov.au/ or http://www.vcaa.vic.
edu.au

hip hop
jazz
tap
ballet
cheer / acro
contemporary

* FERNTREE GULLY * MENZIES CREEK * VERMONT *
Factory 4 / 14 Edina Road Ferntree Gully

Janet Claringbold
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20 Arts Page
The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road, FTG 3156

Exhibition

The Ferntree Gully Arts Society
is proud to announce
our first exhibition for 2016.

Sundays 7 February - 20 March,
11am to 4 pm
A General Exhibition displaying
many fine works in a variety
of different mediums

Demonstrations Days
Sunday 7 February, 11am to 4pm
a Demonstration Day
to give visitors a chance to chat
& see the artists at work

Sunday 20 March 11 am to 4pm

Theft of sculpture stuns the city

The theft in December of the beautiful Bunjil
sculpture from its three metre pole in Bunjil Way has
saddened many people.
The theft was reported to Council by a local resident
who walked past the sculpture every day and was
particularly attached to it; he noticed it missing
immediately. The police were informed and so far
the sculpture has not been retrieved.
Bunjil was of immense value to the local people,
being created in partnership with numerous members

Barbara Oehring’s photo captures the aspirational
flight of the Bunjil spirit eagle and is a fitting
reminder of the loss to the community of Knox.

of the local community including indigenous students
from St Joseph’s College, members of the Wurundjeri
Tribe Land Council, in particular Bill Nicolson and
led by international artist Ben Gilbert. Aside from
its value to local people the work was worth many
thousands of dollars.

A special guest demonstration
in the workshop area,11am to 12.30m
Michelle Brown of Mixed Media Arts
will show the amazing Gelli Plate.
Costs $5.
Attendees will be able to have
a go for themselves.
Other demonstrations from our members
will take place in the gallery
Come along and see what we are about
All Welcome, Free Entry

Gallery Hours
Sundays 11am to 4pm
Free Admission

The Hut offers workshops and classes in different
mediums, in Life Drawing, Still Life, Portraiture,
Drawing and different forms of Printing

Poetry at the Hut

After 10 years of running this popular
programme, Alex Ruschanow is retiring.
Alex has been a great inspiration and
has encouraged many people from all
over Melbourne, as well as our local
community, to express their thoughts and
feelings in verse. The result has been an
eclectic variety of works that have amused,
saddened, provoked, stimulated but always
entertained. Visitors to the afternoons were
appreciative of the art work on the walls,
and enjoyed the welcoming glass of sherry
and sumptuous afternoon tea. We thank
Alex most sincerely for his efforts which
have raised a considerable amount of funds for the
Society, as well as helping to lift our profile. Thank
you Alex. We will miss you.
Marian Lowe
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For more details Phone 9758 8955
or visit our website:
www.thehutgallery.wordpress.com

Proudly sponsored by
Nick Wakeling, State MP
for Ferntree Gully

Schools Page 21

Off to a flying start – Rotary Junior Awards

Students at Ferntree Gully North primary
school get a taste of volunteering with the
Rotary Junior Community Award program.
The Rotary Junior Community Award is a program
aimed at giving children the opportunity to develop
attitudes towards volunteerism by assisting
organisations and people in need; they learn about
their own community, develop healthy attitudes

towards physical recreation and develop new skills.
The Award is non-competitive and can be designed
to cater for the mental and physical capabilities of
each child.
This Award has become an annual event at Ferntree
Gully North Primary School. In 2015 eighteen Grade
6 students fulfilled the requirements of the Award.
On 9 December students, staff, parents and

Rotarians gathered at the school for the presentation
of the results of their projects. As always, the students’
efforts were mind boggling. The projects covered
photographs taken from their visit to the local Hindu
temple, and a visit to Dandenong market, as well as
a powerpoint presentation of the various projects
undertaken, wall hangings and scrap books. Parents
and staff worked tirelessly throughout the year to
enable these students to fulfil the requirements of
this Award.
The Award is based on the Duke of Edinburgh
Award but with modifications to suit a younger age
group and also a different set of aims. The Duke of
Edinburgh Award commences with the Bronze Award
for children who are 14 years of age. The Rotary
Junior Community Award is for children in Year 6 in
primary pchool.
The Award asks children to focus on four main
aspects of community life:
• community service where children help other
people
• skills, where children learn a new hobby or
interest
• physical recreation with the accent on
participation as well as performance
• social experience where children take part in
a range of community activities including a
community celebration, a community meeting,
a cultural exchange, a religious experience and
an arts performance.
Surely a great introduction to a lifetime of volunteering!

Enrol Now

2017 and 2018
Mater Christi College, Belgrave is a vibrant open entry
College for girls with outstanding results and modern
facilities, easily accessible by dedicated buses and
public transport.
► Twilight

Tours

7:00 - 8:00pm
Thursday 18 February

► Open

► Personal

Tours

Contact 9754 6611 or
mcc@materchristi.edu.au

Morning

10:00 - 11:00am
Sunday 21 February
Sunday 20 March

► School

in Action: Celebrating International Women’s Day

9:00am - 2:30pm
Tuesday 8 March

materchristi.edu.au

22 They Made a Home in the Gully
From a camp in Germany to Ferntree Gully
The story of Inta Jaunzemis
Inta Jaunzemis cannot recall much about the first
years of her life. She can however remember the
term given to her and her parents. ‘They didn’t call
us refugees in those days’, she says. ‘We were DPs,
Displaced Persons.’
Inta was born in Amberg camp in Germany in
1946. A year earlier, as WWII was ending, her
parents fled from the advancing Soviet troops in
their homeland of Latvia . Watching film footage of
fleeing refugees over the years, Inta has imagined her
parents’ getaway, babe in arms and pushing a barrow
of belongings towards DP sanctuary in Germany. Just
four weeks before Inta’s birth in the camp, Maija, the
babe they’d carried to safety, died.
In 1949, Inta and her family boarded the USS
General Stuart Heintzelman for Australia. There was
no choice of country. While Inta and her parents were
sent to Australia, her uncle was sent to Canada. After a
short stay in Bonegilla, the family moved to Bendigo
where Inta’s Dad, Janis, was placed in employment.
In Latvia Janis had worked in a yoghurt factory where
hygiene and cleanliness reigned supreme. His new
job presented particular challenges for him as he
travelled on the ‘night-cart’ collecting used toilet cans
and replacing them with empty ones. Every day he
vomited. Bendigo was very different from Leipaja,
his Baltic Sea port home, but he spoke no English and
he was keen for employment and an income. Inta’s
mother, Emilija, cleaned at Bendigo Toddlers’ Home
where little Inta could come too.
Letters from Latvia, even with many sentences
blacked out, indicated that times were tough under
Soviet rule. Foodstuffs were scarce. While this
confirmed the decision to leave, it also raised concern
for the aged family left behind. So Emilija sent
beautiful scarves back home for her mother to sell
for food. This meant she would not have to beg in
the streets like old Russian women do to this day.
Emilija missed the 40-acre farm on which she’d
been raised, with its 300 year old house. She missed
her solid carved bed. Ferntree Gully seemed to be a
good place to acquire a large block (two acres) and
re-establish something of the farm she’d left behind.
So in the early 1950s the family moved to Lane
Road in Ferntree Gully, just near the Brussels
sprout market gardens. The house had hessian inner
walls and a dirt-floor kitchen. There was an outside
toilet and a wash house where baths were monthly
when tanks were low. Janis took a labouring job in
Dandenong while Emilija set about transforming their
block with 100 chooks, geese, abundant potatoes,
fruit trees and vegetables. Violets grew near the
lemons. And there was a cow.
Each morning Emilija took two buckets, one with
vegetable scraps to feed the cow, the other to capture

the milk. As the cow grazed happily on the scraps,
Emilija milked. She returned to her house filling
people’s billycans hung on their gateposts with
ninepence or so in them. Emilija made butter, cottage
cheese and sometimes yoghurt. She sold eggs and
at weekends the family ate chooks. Inta reminisces
about her Mum’s pickled cucumbers. She’d soak
the cucumbers in water, salt and herbs in one of the
wash house troughs. Then she’d cover the lot with
oak leaves. Three weeks later they’d transformed
into delicacies.
‘That’s what you did,’ says Inta. ‘They were
industrious, country people.’
Teresa Cannon
[Part 2 of Inta’s story will appear in another edition
of Ferntree Gully News.]

Inta at 18 months with her Mum Emilija

The family home. From left: Dad, Janis, with baby
Andrejs and Inta with her Mum Emilija.
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The Loi Eng family are here to stay

Most of us have enjoyed a meal from the Loi Eng
Restaurant in Station Street. Whether it’s wontons in
duck broth, a larger main or the hugely popular dim
sims. Maybe we’ve eaten in the restaurant or at home.
Maybe we’ve sat in that long queue and chatted with
others as we waited for our take-away order.
For many of us, Loi Eng has always been there and
it was there long before other cafes and restaurants
set up in the Gully. The current owner and chef, Ben
Phan, took over from his parents in 1994. They’d been
running the restaurant since 1984.
After years of the ravages and destruction of war
in Vietnam, Ben’s parents were finding it increasingly
difficult to run their restaurant in Saigon. And
there was an escalating concern for the wellbeing
of their family. They longed for peace and safety.
They yearned for a future for their family. After
considerable deliberation they made the difficult
decision to leave their home and country and all they
knew. They did what so many others did in the mid1970s. They fled, by boat, to Australia. ‘Australia
welcomed us’, says Ben.
Ben did not come immediately to Australia. He went
to Taiwan to continue his education. ‘It was important
that only one or two people from a family left at one
time,’ says Ben. ‘It was safer that way.’ Later other
family members joined the first group to leave. Now
Ben has no relatives in Vietnam.
By 1984, Ben’s parents were keen to acquire their
own restaurant. Loi Eng in Ferntree Gully was up for
sale. ‘They didn’t worry about the price’, says Ben.
‘They thought it was a good location. Ferntree Gully
was a busy place. There were banks, a furniture shop
and other businesses were very active.’

Ben graduated as an engineer and began a computer
business. But, in 1994, when his father indicated his
wish to retire, Ben joined Loi Eng. He’s happy with
his choice. ‘The PC business got very tough. So, I
gave up. The restaurant is straight forward. It’s easier,’
he says. He brings not only his skills as a chef to the
business but also his affable nature.
Ben speaks fondly of his neighbours, and the other
business people in the Gully. And he has an affection
for the street kids. He smiles as he describes their
behaviour. ‘It’s alright’, he says. ‘They’re not bad
people. They grow up, find jobs and become more
stable.’ In the early years the front window of his
restaurant was broken on more than one occasion.
The culprits were never identified but he knows it
wouldn’t have been the street kids. He describes the
Gully as being a much quieter place now.
He hasn’t been back to Vietnam but he plans to visit
one day. He will return with his wife, Kiet, who sought
safety from the war in Vietnam in a refugee camp
till she migrated to Canada. She came to Australia
when she married Ben. They will introduce their two
children to the country of their ancestry.
Ben’s parents still join him sometimes in the
restaurant and they plan and prepare meals together.
And how long will Ben continue to run the restaurant
and provide tasty fare for Gully residents? He smiles
and shrugs his shoulders. He’s not going anywhere.
He’s here to stay.
He tells me that ‘Loi’ is a family surname and ‘Eng’
means beneficial. It’s clear that the migration of the
Phan family to Australia has had many beneficial
outcomes for them and for the people of the Gully.
Teresa Cannon
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Points of View
24 Playtime
‘Some of the grandest scenery in
the Colony’

Shopping for wisdom
Observation 1
I was driving through the Gully recently. Early
morning. Magpies out. Round shouldered people
unconvincingly heading for the train after their
short Christmas break. Not many cars yet on the
Highway. Older blokes with the morning paper
folded in three tucked under the arm and dawdling
home for a cup of tea and the crossword puzzle. It
was then I made an observation.
Along my short drive I had passed four or five
utes with trailers bearing lawn mowers, brush
cutters, trimmers, rakes, and leaf-blowers. There
were Jim’s, Garden Ninjas, Turf Surfers, and more.
Then there were tree fellers with rows of chainsaws
and giant mulchers. And strike me lucky there were
gutter cleaners – Gutter Girls, Spout Louts, and
Drain Brains. In this boom time of rampant info
technology, a whole new – well old really – manual
labour industry has grown up in our midst that
wasn’t around twenty years ago. And then I turned
a corner and looked directly up into the forest, to
that mountain of trees in the national park, and I
had the thought: ‘You know this whole joint used
to look like that’! This whole place was a forest of
ferns and eucalypts and Mountain Ash. So what
did we do?

We bought the land, felled the trees and built
houses. Then we planted grass and trees around
the houses. But then we couldn’t afford the houses
unless we went off of to work somewhere else to
earn money to pay for them. And then the garden
we had built grew up and needed maintenance.
Grass needed cutting, trees dropped leaves in our
gutters, bushes need chopping and branches needed
lopping. But we weren’t there to do it. The only
option? Get someone else to do it and therein an
industry springs to life.
I looked up to the forest and wondered – isn’t
that just a little snapshot of life. Isn’t that just what
we do? Somewhere else an industry is being born.
And another. And another. All based on nothing. To
quote that great contemporary philosopher, John
Lennon, ‘Life is what happens to you while you’re
busy making other plans’. I think we have all been
too busy lately. Way too busy.
(Apologies Alan Saunders)
Peter Stagg

Observation 2
I’ve been reading with alarm of the plight of those
refugees pouring out of Northern Africa and Syria
who have been driven from their own lands and
are now seeking a new home, and I wondered
to myself – do I have a moral obligation to help
them? I concluded that even if it’s by a small way
of encouragement, the answer is probably yes. And
then I thought that if I have a moral obligation to
support them, then that obligation probably extends
to all others in desperate need. That’s logical.

So if I am going to do something about it, then I
must also have a moral obligation to know what is
happening. Now that’s a concern. That means I have
an obligation to be informed, to read, to listen, to
be smart, to engage in intelligent conversation. It
seems I have a moral obligation to be intelligent.
That’s a worry. That doesn’t sound like Family
Feud to me!

August 2011
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Peter Stagg

(By ‘Platypus’, writing in the South Bourke and
Mornington Journal 9 May, 1888.)
Since my last communication the prospectus of
the Ferntree Gully Estate Co. (Limited), has been
distributed amongst us, consequently it has been the
topic of the day. It truly states that Ferntree Gully is
known all over the world, so is the Ferntree Gully
Hotel, as a correspondent in the Illustrated London
News describes it as ‘The weatherboard shanty’,
and pays anything but a flattering tribute to the
accommodation to be obtained thereat. This state of
things will soon be remedied, as the erection of Mr
Dawson’s establishment will soon be commenced,
in the construction of which the comfort and
convenience of the public will be the chief study.
Hitherto the inferior accommodation has been every
traveller’s lament who has visited the Gully.
The ratepayers of this Riding should congratulate
themselves upon having such a man as Councillor
Dobson to represent them.
The pluck displayed by him in insisting that the
obstruction on the Ferntree Gully road should be
removed in accordance with a resolution passed at a
former meeting will not soon be forgotten by those
whom he represents. I regret to hear that the matter
has been settled, the Council allowing the obstruction
to remain on certain conditions. It is to be hoped,
in making the compact, the last exploit has been
borne in mind in reference to the water reserve, and
that this may actuate them to demand a pecuniary
guarantee that the nuisance will be removed when
required. At any rate the roads are our heritage and
the Councillors trustees, and they are appointed to
see that is no encroachment on them.
I hear there is every probability the State Forest
being proclaimed a National Park. Should such turn
out to be the case it will be a step in the right direction,
and it will doubtless metamorphose matters here. The
road which has been made from here up to the One
Tree Hill has opened up some of the grandest scenery
in the colony. Many more tracks will soon follow,
leading to various creeks and gullies which have not
yet been visited by any tourist, and which contain
ferns of enormous magnitude in all their natural
splendour, and I can safely say that there is every
inducement for those in search of fresh air, renewed
health and relaxation form the cares of business – in
fact a peaceful asylum from the ‘busy hum’.
Since Friday the weather here has been cold and
squally, with frequent showers of rain and hailstones.
For a month previous we have enjoyed beautiful
summer weather.
(With thanks to local historian, Bill Ireland who
has supplied us with extracts from early newspapers
– more next time.)

Food Page 25
Pancake Day: catch it if you can
What do Mardi Gras, Fat Tuesday, Shrove Tuesday, Ingredients
• 1 cup plain flour
Hanukkah, holidays, breakfasts and rainy days have
• Pinch of salt
in common? Pancakes.
• 1 egg
Depending on who you are, or where you live,
• 1 cup liquid (half milk, half water)
you may eat pancakes every day or only on special
occasions such as Shrove Tuesday, which is on 9
Method
February this year.
• Put flour and salt in a bowl.
I remember a Uni friend once telling me that her
• Stir/ beat in egg.
Dad used to make the family pancakes every time
• Gradually beat in milk and water.
• Lift and aerate.
it rained. She has fond memories of rain, family
• Cover and set aside to rest for half an hour
and pancakes. This may seem a little strange to us
or so.
but it is a tradition in her Afrikaans culture to cook
• Heat a medium non-stick frying pan over
pannekoeke on wet, cold days. Needless to say, she
medium heat.
grew up in a low rainfall area.
• Pour batter (approx. ¼ cup) into pan, tilting
from side to side so batter covers base in a
Pancakes, in various forms, are eaten all over
thin film.
the world and have been cooked and consumed for
•
Cook pancake for about 1 minute or until
centuries. Ancient Greeks and Romans ate pancakes
underside is golden, then use a spatula to flip.
sweetened with honey.
• Cook other side for about a minute until
Even Neolithic people, who roamed around 5,300
golden.
years ago, are thought to have eaten a form of pancake,
Gemma Franks
cooked over an open fire.
So what constitutes a pancake? A pancake’s shape
and structure varies worldwide but it is typically flat,
Mix a pancake,
often thin and round, and is prepared from a starchStir a pancake,
based batter that may also contain eggs and milk and
Pop it in the pan,
is cooked on a hot surface such as a frying pan. It
Fry the pancake,
is usually rolled up with a sweet or savoury filling.
Toss the pancake,
The tradition of eating pancakes on Shrove Tuesday
Catch it if you can.
began as a way to use up ingredients such as butter,
milk, and eggs that were not supposed to be eaten and
would go bad during the period of Lent. Pancakes
were an easy way to use up perishables.
Shrove Tuesday is referred to as Mardi Gras or
Pancake Day in some countries. This celebration
takes place in many countries, including Australia,
South Africa, France, the UK, Ireland, Canada, and
the United States.
The Brits take Shrove Tuesday celebrations one step
further: they not only eat pancakes but have pancake
races too. In some parts of Britain, contestants run in
races while simultaneously tossing a pancake from a
frying pan. The tradition of pancake races is thought
to have begun as far back as 1445. Apparently, a
woman heard the ‘Shriving Bell’ and rushed to the
church still holding her frying pan. I guess onlookers
thought that looked like fun.
A typical English pancake is thin and light and not
dissimilar to a French crêpe. It is usually eaten with
sugar and lemon. In the USA, Scotland, Wales and
Ireland, pancakes tend to be thicker.
Seeing as my heritage, and a lot of Australians’
heritage, is English, I thought I’d provide you with
a simple crêpe recipe. This easy pancake recipe
contains no sugar so it is suitable for sweet and
savoury toppings.
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VillageofBoutiques
Point
view
26 Playtime
Meet the wonderful world of small shops
Cross stitch favourites

Making a first appearance in Ferntree Gully News
is Kathy Miller at ‘Cross Stitch and More’.
Kathy’s shop on Burwood Highway stocks a
fantastic range of patchwork fabrics, 100% wool
batting & 100% cotton batting, patterns & accessories.
Patterns, kits and accessories on display (and on the
website) reveal the wonderful and intricate variety
of subjects: landscapes, animals, cottage gardens,
fairies and angels.
The shop is open Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 9:30 5:00pm; Sat 9:30am - 3:00pm. Closed Tuesdays &
Sundays.
Email: sales@crossstitchandmore.com.au

Supermutts in Forest Road are a dog
grooming and supplies business in Ferntree
Gully Village.
Owner Meidiana was born in Jakarta, Indonesia. Her
mother named her after Princess Diana. Meidiana
always had an interest in dogs; part of this involved
rescuing stray dogs. In Indonesia Meidiana had her
own pet dog.
Meidiana arrived Australia when she was 17. Once
here, she studied cooking and completed an Advanced
Diploma in commercial cooking. Deciding this was
not her choice for a life career, she next opted to study
Mechanical Engineering. A love of mathematics
encouraged her in this direction. She worked in the
industry for a few years and there she met her future
husband (and now co-owner of Supermutts), Kane.
Another change for Meidiana led her to study of
dog grooming. A month’s full-time study and she
achieved level 1. She also worked in a dog grooming
salon to gain experience. In August 2014 Supermutts
opened for business in Ferntree Gully Village.
At the salon in Alpine Street you can meet Meidiana
and Kane’s four dogs: Esky, Milli, Yoshi and Slater;
Zoro the cat stays at home. The four dogs are
beautifully groomed and well behaved, a great
example for the salon. Most days the dogs greet you
at the door to welcome you and your pet. Through the
Knox Obedience Dog Club, Esky and Milli are also
involved in agility classes. These agility activities are
now a worldwide sport and are very popular.
Kane and Meidiana have yet another new venture.
This is beekeeping; they have 200 beehives in the
North East of Victoria. They are quite a family –
adults and pets.
Alice Collins interviewed Meidiana

New massage studio in the village

Welcome to the Radiant Hands Studio and to Reiki
practitioner and healer, Demi Papaziakas. Demi has
been practising massage therapy and Reiki since 2010
and specialises in pregnancy massage and cupping
therapy.
Her vision for her new studio is to provide a
relaxing and healing environment for people wishing
to improve their life and health. She offers energetic
healing with the use of Reiki and physical healing
with the practice of therapeutic massage, relaxation
massage and cupping.
Membership of Radiant Hands is free and enables
clients access to the studio in Station Street at a
discounted price. See more on
www.facebook.com/radianthandshealing
Instagram: radianthands
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Professional Dog Grooming
We love dogs
Ph. 9758 3458
20 Alpine street, FTG & we think
Tue - Fri 9am till 5pm they deserve
9am till 4pm
Sat
the best

www.supermutts.com.au

Playtime
Ferntree Gully Village
– at your service
A thriving service hub attracting clients from
across the outer East and beyond
Visit us for efficient friendly service in
Visit us for efficient friendly service
a restful setting away from the main
in a restful setting away from the main
highways with views of forest and
highways with views of forest and mountian.
mountain.
Easy access to public transport:
Easy
public Gully
transport:
Metro
Metroaccess
Stationto
Ferntree
and buses.
Station
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Don’t be scared of the negative rumours
regarding the real estate market in 2016
Over the Christmas period we have exhausted both our sales properties and
rentals. We urgently require properties to suit our large database of local
and overseas buyers, who are paying top prices at present.

For a FREE market appraisal
call one of our team members

9758 5858

Ray Abley

John Katselas

Michael Jang

Ray Quon

Steven Queck

8 languages spoken at this office
Introducing Andrew Ward – Sales Manager of the Professionals at Abley Real Estate Pty
Ltd., Ferntree Gully’s long-established agency. Andrew, known for his teaching expertise
internationally and twice winner of the A.R.E.R.A., a most sought after award in real estate,
quickly established himself as an excellent negotiator and trusted advocate for vendors.
Andrew takes great pleasure in helping people realise their real estate dreams. Andrew
says ‘I always aim to provide outstanding service resulting in happy clients who remain
clients for life.’

Members of our management team

Shop 12 Mountain Gate Shopping Centre Ferntree Gully 9758 5858
www.professionals.com.au Email: reception@abley.com.au

